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University o f California, Santa Barbara

Uehling Puts
Construction
on Hiatus in
About-Face

UC Heads
to Discuss
Fee Hike
Proposal

By Joanna Frazier
Staff Writer
I ' ■
Although she has campaigned
vigorously to gain quick ap
proval for a new campus build
ing project, Chancellor Barbara
Uehling has asked that the Uni
versity of California Board of Re
gents defer action on the prop
osal when they meet today.
W hile U eh lin g h e a v ily
plugged the merits of a new Stu
dent Affairs and Administrative
Services Building in a statement
released Wednesday, she re
ported that she will pull the
proposal from the regents’
agenda to allow for further con
sultation with various sectors of
the campus.
“In the interest of further con
sultation and collegiality, I will
ask that the regents defer action
to January on the SAASB,” she
wrote. “During the remainder of
the Fall Quarter, we will con
tinue our ongoing discussions
about proceeding with plans to
expand and renovate academic
space as we work to improve the
delivery of student and admini
strative services.”
Though the statement does
not say why the chancellor
changed her stance on having
the regents approve the project
this month, she has had constant
pressure from both students and
the Academic - Senate against
proceeding with the facility in a
time of economic crisis.
The building would cost the
university $500,000 a year from
See UEHLING, p.4
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Regents to Work on
’93-’94 Budget in SF
By Joanna Frazier
Staff Writer

in court In response to this ruling, a group of uni
versity faculty and staff formed the Friends of
Sedgwick to oppose a sale and lobby to keep the
land undeveloped.
Former Academic Senate Chair Duncan Mellichamp told the Nexus in December that no talk of
a_sale had been going on among university offi
cials. However, documents surfaced later that re
flected talks on a hypothetical level of dividing the
ranch up into 50-acre “ranchettes” to develop and
sell.
“My understanding is that undeveloped parcels
recently were on the market for $40,000. I don’t
know how amenable county officials would be to
see portions of that property developed... but it is
clear that the university should engage in this kind
of horse-trading before putting any portion of the
property in the UC Reserve,” Mellichamp stated in

The University of California
Board of Regents has a massive
agenda to tackle at a UC San
Francisco session that began
Wednesday, as it hopes to
rubber-stamp a budget proposal
for the 1993-94 academic year.
Topping the action items for
today at the monthly meeting of
the regents, which was ex
panded from a two to a three-day
session because of the weighty
agenda, is a recommendation to
raise student fees $550 for the
1993-94 year. The increase will
help offset a $255 million short
fall from the state this year, the
UC Office of the President
reported.
The fee increase includes an
additional $400 per year in edu
cational fees, which make up a
pool of money the UC uses to
provide support for social and
cultural activities, counseling
and career guidance, and gen
eral administration associated
with student services. This fee
has also been used to help fund
the library since 1991.
The other proposed $150
would be a temporary fee in
crease over five years to help pay
back a loan of up to $70 million
the UC needs to recover from the
1992-93 year, the Office of the
President reported. Decisions

See CLOUD, p.5

See REGENTS, p.3
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Concrete Curves, and Clouds
Our am ateur shutterbug/editor-at-targe took th is photo. He says i f you concentrate really hard
on the darkened window, yo u ’ll e ith e r see the Angel o f the Lord in a ll H is Glory o rfa ll Into a steam 
ing m ental p it o f e xistential despair. A ll som e people see is a b la c k ... uh, shape, b u t th a t cloud
on the le ft does look lik e M assachusetts. Kinda.

Papers Reveal Plans to Sell Sedgwick Land
By Cynthia Cucalón
Staff Writer
A graduate student who marched into Cheadle
Hall Monday and demanded that campus officials
honor his request for documents regarding the fu
ture of some university-owned ranch property
now believes that he has found some clues to
UCSB’s intentions.
Geography student John Cloud said that, de
spite statements to the contrary, documents re
leased to him Monday indicate that the university
had considered selling the 5,600-acre Sedgwick
Ranch, an undeveloped parcel in the Santa Ynez
Valley.
When Francis Sedgwick willed the land to
UCSB in 1967, he stipulated that it not be sold.
Controversy arose in 1990, however, when the
university won a bid to overturn the no-sale clause

Chamberlin Surprised, Still
Confident With Slim Lead
By Chris Brown
Reporter

Rancher and oilm an W illy Cham berlin speaks a t a press conference to give his o p in io n o n li
county supervisorial race th a t has seen him behind, then fa r ahead, then not-so-far-ahead, in
the weeks a fte r Election Day,_______________________________________
’

Los Olivos rancher Willy
Chamberlin held his first press
conference in several days on
Wednesday to react to the lat
est vote count in his bid to un
seat 3rd District Supervisor BiU
Wallace.
“I was shocked,” Chamber
lin said of learning that his lead
had been dramatically reduced
by the counting of the last pro
visional ballots. “Thirteen
votes is not a large majority,"
he said.
Chamberlin said he was glad
the counting was completed
and added that he was confi
dent he would be the winner of
the drawn-out race. An official
result has not been certified
yet, according to elections

officials.
After expressing his faith in
the Elections Division, how
ever, Chamberlin said he might
request a grand juiy investiga
tion of the ballot count.
Chamberlin said that the
number of ballots marked with
ball-point pens was unusual.
Ballots that were not marked
with a felt-tip pen had to be
counted by hand over the past
two weeks.
County Clerk-Recorder Ken
Pettit said the bail-point ballots
originated almost exclusively
from two precincts, San Rafael
Residence Hall and Vista Del
Mar, a community north of
Goleta. The problem in Vista
Del Mar could have occurred
because “a voter inadvertently
walked off with a felt pen,” PetSee VOTES, p.
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Indian Tribe Plans to Construct Casino in Palm Springs
PALM SPRINGS (AP) —An Indian tribe’s plan to
build a $20 million casino was welcomed Wednesday
as an economic spur to the desert resort, but also trig
gered fears of crime and crowding.
Building the casino would place Palm Springs
among a growing number of communities and states
looking to gambling to shore up economies.
‘This will give the town a little stimulus,” said Rico
Picone, owner of a barber shop and hair styling salon
on the city’s main drive.
“We need something like this,” said Picone, who de
scribes the economic conditions of the past two years
as the worst in his 30 years here.
The Agua Caliente Indians, a tribe with large land
holdings m Palm Springs, said this week that it has cho
sen Caesars World Inc. to build an 80,000-square-foot
casino complex with restaurants and stores.
The casino would have card games, off-track betting
and bingo-like games.
Although it wouldn’t have the range of games avail

able in Las Vegas, its convenience and ambience may
be competitive. Palm Springs is a 2 1 /2-hour drive from
Los Angeles, compared to a four to five hour drive to
Las Vegas.
The mixed bag of impacts resulting from gambling
are readily acknowledged by authorities, business
owners and residents.
Police Capt. Bill Valkenburg said his department

would not have a problem with a casino “as long as it
was properly controlled” in terms of local management
and state monitoring of its ownership.
“Organized crime is always a consideration,” said
Valkenburg.
In general, he said police officials don’t think a ca
sino would cause any more problems than a similar at
traction where alcohol is served.
But he said residents would definitely notice more
people who had been drinking, more traffic accidents
and probably more fights.
“People who have just lost a lot of money and have
been drinking are probably more prone to get in fights,”
he said.
Some residents say gambling is not worth the trou
ble. Hie city needs family entertainment, not gambling,
said Susan Peterson, a Cathedral City resident who
works in Palm Springs. She worries about public
drunkenness, prostitution, muggings and the possibil
ity that property values could go down.

Mountain Avalanche Kills
Four Climbers in Mexico

Clinton Meets With Bush
for ‘Informative’ Session

Group Denies Overstating
Corporate Interest in City

M E X IC O C IT Y
(AP) —An avalanche
on Mexico’s highest
peak killed an Ameri
can climber and three
Mexicans who were
climbing with him, two
of the survivors said
Wednesday.
David Kristensen of Sault Saint Marie, Mich., was
killed when he and six other climbers were swept down
the slopes of the 18,965-foot Pico de Orizaba early
Monday morning, said Bob Roberts, one of the
climbers.
The team’s Mexican guide, Octavio Juarez, was also
killed, Roberts said in a telephone interview from his
hospital bed in Jalapa, about 182 miles east of Mexico
City.
“We were stand ing on a slab of snow when our guide
took a step,” said Roberts, 35, of Rancho Cucamonga,
Calif. “Then all of a sudden it crashed down the
mountain.”
Juarez and two other individual climbers, climbing
alongside the team, were killed in the slide. Kurt Dreibholz of Voorheesville, N.Y., was able to make contact
with a second team of climbers following behind.
“Bob and I thought the second team had been buried
alive,” Dreibholz said. In fact, two of the four members
of that team, led by Tim Villanueva of Bishop, Calif.,
had been carried away by the avalanche but had not
been hurt.

W A S H IN G T O N
(AP) —President-elect
Clinton swept trium
phantly into the capital
Wednesday and held a
“terrific meeting” with
President Bush, solicit
ing advice on more
than a dozen potential global problems the Democrat
could inherit.
Clinton also made a symbolic visit to a crimeplagued Black business district. “I’ll do my best not to
get out of touch,” he promised well-wishers. Thou
sands of people strained against police lines for a
glimpse.
Clinton said he and Bush discussed such global tinderboxes as Russia, Bosnia and Somalia. “He was very
candid,” the president-elect said. “He gave me a lot of
insights. The American people should be pleased.... It
was a terrific meeting.”
The White House characterized the talks as “warm
and informative.” The meeting ran 45 minutes over
schedule.
The White House visit was the first stop on a two-day
whirlwind of high-powered meetings and social en
gagements with the lions of the Washington establish
ment. Clinton’s visit was intended to pave the way for a
smooth transition and signal the new president’s readi
ness to deal with Washington insiders.
Clinton went directly from the White House to
Northwest Washington for a walking tour of one of the
city’s Black business districts.

LO S A N G EL ES
(AP) —The group
charged with helping
the city rebuild after the
spring riots denied
Wednesday that it has
overstated corporate
interest in investing in ¡iH
the inner city.
Fred MacFarlane, a spokesman for the Peter
Ueberroth-led Rebuild LA, disputed a published report
saying that more than a quarter of the 68 companies
listed as intending to invest in Los Angeles have no
such plans.
MacFarlane said the report in Wednesday’s Los
Angeles Times mischaracterized Rebuild LA’s original
description of the involvement of the companies. He
said the paper may have failed to interview the right
people at some firms.
“I think it’s very much ado about nothing,” said
MacFarlane.
He said the list, unveiled at a Rebuild LA board meet
ing last month, included companies that had been in
contact with the group, and not necessarily firms that
had made commitments to help riot-scarred areas.
The companies, he said, were merely in the process
of deciding whether to invest. In some cases, these dis
cussions are being carried out at the lower levels of
companies without the knowledge of top executives.

Federal Parliament Votes
Against Split Legislation
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) —Parliament on
Wednesday rejected a bill calling for the breakup of
Czechoslovakia by year’s end without a referendum,
heightening the country's constitutional crisis.
The bill fell three votes short of the necessary major
ity on the Slovak part of the lower chamber, or House
of Nations. It had passed the Czech part of the lower
chamber, as well as the House of Legislature.
Law requires each of the three sections to pass the
bill by a three-fifths majority. Only the federal parlia
ment has authority to dissolve the 74-year-old Czecho
slovak state.
Czech Premier Vaclav Klaus and his Slovak counter
part Vladimir Meciar, who emerged victorious from
June elections, agreed last spring to split the country of
15 million people after failing to resolve differences
over post-Communist reforms.
The leaders of the western Czech lands, which are
wealthier and have twice the population of Slovakia,
wish to move more swiftly to a free-market economy

a “This will give the town a little
B pS stimulus.”
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Clinics Owned by Doctors
Raise Health Care Prices
BOSTON (AP) —Doctors who treat on-the-job in
juries send their patients out for significantly more
physical therapy, psychological tests and unnecessary
MRI scans when they are part owners of the clinics
where the services are done, a study shows.
This study, along with another showing similar
trends in radiation therapy clinics, is the latest to de
monstrate how the amount of money doctors make can
influence the care they give.
In recent years, doctors have begun to own many of
the health care businesses where they send their
patients.
The reports suggest that when doctors invest in Xray labs and free-standing treatment centers, they use
them more. This means patients are apt to get unneces
sary tests, treatments and medical bills.
Doctors’investments in medical facilities where they
don’t work are known as joint ventures. Sending their
own patients to these places is called self-referral.
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Talk a lot, don’t you?

Council Rejects Proposal
for Citizen Review Panel
SAN JOSE (A P )—Police Chief Lou Cobarruviaz,
who had opposed creation of a civilian review board,
said Wednesday that he was satisfied with a comprom
ise appointing an outsider to monitor investigations of
police misconduct.
The City Council agreed to the compromise after re
jecting a proposed civilian review board. Cobarruviaz
had said hewould resign if a civilian panel had been es
tablished, saying it would have stripped him of author
ity over internal affairs.
‘There are a lot of groups that view the police with
suspicion, who feel we are not above board with our in
vestigations —we have to prove we are willing to clean
house,” Cobarruviaz said in a telephone interview.
The decision by the 11-member council was made
early Wednesday at the end of a six-hour meeting and
triggered a demonstration leading to 24 arrests. All
were cited and released.
Testimony leading to the decision ranged from en
raged phone calls for justice and calm pleas for cooper
ation with besieged police brass.
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If you liked yesterday, but hated the wind, you
should love today, except for the fact that there will be
some wind. But this is something we can all over
come, right? Of course we can. We can just gird up
Our loins, set our jaw and move forth into the oncom
ing triumvirate Hell of Thanksgiving, Finals Week
and Christmas shopping. But we will survive. W e will
survive!
(Pothole watch, Day 3; Still there and growing.)

• Moon set i:40p, Fri. Moon rise 2:41a
• High 69, low 40. Sunset 5:01p, Fri. Sunrise 6:44a
• Hdes: Hi, 5:34a (5.2)/5:55p (4.0); Lo, 12:06a (1.0).
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A study of possible ways
to make Isla Vista a selfgoverning community was
launched Tuesday when
the Santa Barbara County
Board of Supervisors allo
cated $10,000 to the effort.
The county matched the
am o u n t p ro v id e d by
UCSB for the study. The
$20,000 will go to Braitman and Associates, the
consulting firm that will
conduct die study.
The governmental op
tions study was one of
many recommendations
made in a report by the I.V.
Enhancement Committee.
The committee was estab
lished in response to the
university’s proposed ex
pansion under the Long
Range Development Plan.
“An immense amount
of work has gone into this
options study,” said 3rd
District Supervisor Bill
Wallace, referring to over
30 public hearings on the
study and the rest of the
IVEC report.
Most of the preliminary
work on the study in-

The best solutions for the community
seem to be ones that are not imposed on
the community from outside.
M att D obberteen
IVEC m em ber and IVR PD director
19
volved determining what self-governing.
questions would lead to
“The best solutions for
objective data, according the community seem to be
to IVEC Chair and UCSB ones that are not imposed
Om budsm an Geoffrey on the community from
Wallace.
outside,” said Matt Dob
While the IVEC identi berteen, IVEC member
fied numerous problems in and Isla Vista Recreation
I.V., in areas such as hous and Park District director.
ing, transportation, public
Many area leaders want
safety and human services, I.V. to be an incorporated
it found that the lack of city. Cityhood would en
local government was cen able the community to ad
tral to all of the town’s dress the problems identi
troubles.
fied by the IVEC directly
“The most formidable without depending on the
obstacle to solving prob county, according to
lems in Isla Vista is the ab supporters.
sence of a sense of com
The IVRPD recently
munity among residents,” completed an evaluation
the IVEC report reads. of the viability of I.V. cityCommittee members attri hood. The $7,500 study
bute this problem to the found that cityhood was
fact that the student en not economically viable
clave is controlled primar because of an insufficient
ily by the county an d it n o t tax base.
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T h e M u ltic u ltu ra l C en ter P resente:

Report Will Explore Self-Rule For LV.
By Chris Brown
Reporter

Thursday, November 1 9 ,1 9 9 2

“Dineh Nation:
r99
The Navajo Story’

I.V.’s problems would
not be solved through city
hood, according to IVRPD
Director Hal Kopeikin.
“The problems in I.V. are
growth, overcrowding and
p o llu tio n ,” he sa id ,
“That’s all countywide
stuff.”
Kopeikin questions the
motives of those seeking
cityhood for the area. “Its
just local politicos who are
looking for jobs,” he said.
Besides cityhood, po
tential ways to create a
more local form of govern
ment include a Commun
ity Services District, a
County Service Area or
annexation to the prop
osed city of Goleta.
O ther recom m enda
tions in the IVEC report
were also accepted by the
board Tuesday and will be
exam ined by various
county departments over
the next month. The board
will hear reports from
those departments and
public comment on Dec.
15.
The government op
tions study will be com
pleted in Februaiy, Kopei
kin said.

a V id e o P r e s e n ta tio n
This powerful film, with its
haunting music, was photographed
in the Sovereign Dineh Indian
Reservation which stretches through
parts o f Arizona, New Mexico and Utah. Their religion considers
Mother Earth sacred and forbids
them from exploiting her vast
resources. But outside forces are at
work, strip mining the coal and
polluting the water

(SO minutes, 1991)

Thursday, Novem ber 19 • 12 noon • FREE
at the UCSB M ulticultural Center
For mare information call the UCSB Multicultural Center at 893-8411

Something
Good is
Cooking!
Find out about dining
and other activities in
the Weekend

Connection, every
other Friday in the
Daily Nexus!
Coming this Friday!
T h e M u ltic u ltu ra l C e n to - P resents:

L.A. REAL

A Production o f A bout Productions
D ram atic P erfo rm an ce

REGENTS: Fees Could Increase $550 Next Year
Continued from p .l
on any 1993-94 fee in
creases will be delayed un
til januaiy when Governor
Pete Wilson is expected to
hand down a state budget.
UC officials predict stu
dent fees will increase by
about $100 per year begin
ning next year in order to
fund faculty and staff sala
ries and merit increases.
These hikes would add
to the current $3,044 an
nual toU for an undergra
duate to study at the UC,
which is itself a jump from
$1,634 just three years ago.
Student fees have consis
tently been on the rise
since 1987-88, when they
increased by 9.1%.
Students throughout
the UC system have been
planning protests to these
hikes and are expected to
mobilize at the meeting.
UC President Jack Peltason wrote in his message
to the regents that the
1993-94 budget — which
requests a total of $247.5

ÍÍ
The budget maintains the studentfaculty ratio by requesting new faculty
positions.
Jack P eltason
UC president

O f th e $104.5 million
increase in state funding

L.A. REAL, a one-woman show, is a performance theater work
which explores the Mestizo/Mexican history of L A during the
period from 1774 to 1900 and how this history is remembered.
The Mestizo history has been buried upder years of romanticized
nostalgia, real estate development and cultural assimilation. L A
REAL is directed by Theresa Chavez, an interdisciplinary artist
based in Los Angeles.

T hu rsd ay, N ovem b er 19 • 7 pm • FR E E
a t th e U C SB M u ltic u ltu r a l C en ter
For more information call (he UCSB Multicultural Center at 893-8411

99
million from the state —
aims to maintain quality in
various aspects of the
University.
“The budget maintains
the student-faculty ratio
by requesting new faculty
positions and related sup
port to recognize growth
in budgeted enrollments,”
he wrote. “The budget re
quests funds for merit salaiy increases, which pro
vide an essential founda
tion for maintenance of
quality by recognizing and
rewarding excellence.”

lanes for executive offic
ers, the board is also ex
pected Thursday to renew
contracts with three De
partment of Energy nu
clear testing labs at Berke
ley and Livermore and the
Los Alamos lab in New
Mexico.

over last year the UC is re
questing, $39.3 million is
earmarked to go to faculty
and staff salaiy and related
benefits, and $25.4 million
is slated to pay for faculty
and staff merit increases.
TTie faculty salaiy in
creases are based on sala
ries at eight other public
institutions used for a
comparison, while staff
salary is planned to be
equal to an increase pro
vided for state employees,
th e b u d g et p ro p o sa l
outlines.
While the regents spent
Wednesday discussing sa-

P 0 you HAVE ANYTHING TO SA Y

November 16-20
UCen Lobby

Now Enrolling
Preschool Children from
University and Com munity
Families
C a ll 8 9 3 -3 6 6 5
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9:30-3:00
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Chevron
Oil
Tanker
Hearing
Postponed
RELAXtoLAX
and anywhere else you want to go.
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AIRBUS EXPRESS

Share-a-Ride Limousine
(yes, a real limousine!) to or
from Santa Barbara Airport
from I.V. only $7.00

14 trips daily to and from
Los Angeles International Airport.
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WALTER'S U M O

You nameit and we’ll get you
there in the comfort of our 11 to
27 passenger vans or mini-buses.

Luxury stretch limos from'
6-8 passengers.
Hourly Rates.

964-7759 or
800-733-6354
PSC-1262
When your plans call for travel, make us part of your plans.
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C elebrate th e

GREAT AM ERICAN
SMOKEOUT
THURSDAY,
NOVEM BER 19th
Qive y o u r Cungs th e D ay O ff

By Lisa Nicolaysen
Staff Writer_______

The California Coastal
Commission’s llth-hour
decision to cancel a public
hearing on a Chevron
proposal for tankering off
Santa Barbara’s coast has
given both sides of the
issue more time to gather
their forces to sway the
decision.
When Chevron success
fully appealed last month
to the CCC to reopen the
case after county officials
rejected the company’s
proposal, the commission
ers continued the case un
til Wednesday, Nov. 18,
when a staff report would
be available..
This week, however,
Chevron officials re 
quested that the case be
postponed because it was
not prepared for Wednes
day’s hearing, according to
Chevron Public Affairs
Manager Mike Marcy.
Chevron did not receive
the staff report until last
Friday, Marcy said. “We
were meeting [Tuesday] to
see if we could come to a
consensus,” he said. “At 3
o’clock, we received five
faxes w ith additional
changes” to the staff
report.
With the additional
changes, the company
would not have been pre
pared for the public hear
ing on Wednesday, Marcy
said. “We did not have
time to analyze the im
pact” of the changes be
fore the hearing.

—
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We have no intention of going to the
Board of Supervisors.

grant Chevron a tempor
ary tankering permit on its
terms may have caused the
com pany to ask for a con

tinuance late Tuesday af
ternoon, according to
M ik e M a rc y
Breon.
C h e v r o n p u b lic a ffa irs m a n a g e r
The oil company could
pursue a lawsuit against
both agencies if a permit is
---------------------- -------------------------—
eventually denied, he
added.
Environmental Defense guarantee a new pipeline
Chevron may be waiting
Center attorney Craig by requiring a [pipeline] until the newly elected
Breon speculated that agreement before tanker county supervisors take
Chevron was not happy ing begins, the staff be office before pursuing a
with the newly released lieves that this permit as permit, Breon said.
staff report While he con conditioned ... will be
“They could let this one
sidered the report middle- more likely to result in the lay and present another
of-the-road, Breon said it development of a new permit to the board,”
contained conditions that pipeline to Los Angeles,” Breon said, adding that,
C h e v ro n m ay h a v e the report states.
the new majority on the
In addition, the staff re board could be more sym
opposed.
port
stipulates
that
no
However, Chevron offi
pathetic to Chevron’s re
cials believe the staff re more than 21 tankers de quests. “It’s definitely a
port is balanced with what part from Santa Barbara in concern, one that the com
the oil company originally a quarter and no more mission needs to be aware
requested, according to than eight tankers travel in ofj” he said.
Marcy. “But it did contain a month, according to
However, Chevron offi
conditions that are way CCC Energy Division cials denied claims that
they were waiting for the
beyond coastal o rd i Manager Chris Parry.
If Chevron is granted a new Board of Supervisors
nances,” he said.
The staff report recom permit, tankers will travel to take over. “That is lu
mends allowing Chevron on the landward side of dicrous, it’s cynical,”
to tanker a maximum of the Channel Islands be Marcy said. “It just has no
50,000 barrels of oil a day cause of Navy and Coast bearing whatsoever.”
“We have no intention
from the Gaviota facility Guard regulations, Marcy
and transporting a mini said. “Tankers would be of going to the Board of
mum of 25,000 barrels of perpendicular to the ship Supervisors,” he said.
The CCC December
oil to Los Angeles through ping lanes” if the tankers
onshore pipelines that al-~ went around the islands, meeting agenda is full,
he said.
Marcy said, adding that he
ready exist.
Had the CCC heard is waiting to hear if the
The CCC staff report
also calls for a requirement public testimony at its commission will have
for Chevron to build its monthly meeting Wednes time on its January agenda.
The CCC will decide
own pipeline by Feb. 1, day in Marina Del Rey as
1994 or lose tankering scheduled, many specu this week when to hear the
rights altogether.
late that Chevron would Chevron appeal, accord
“Although the commis have lost to environmen ing to Pany. “What I heard
sion staff recognizes the talist opposition. The is January, but that’s not
county’s efforts to try to likely denial from CCC to confirmed,” she said.

H

VOTES: Challenger Questions Ballot Procedures
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Students, American Cancer Society.

Continued from p .l
tit said.
Although Pettit said he
believes that improperly
marked ballots are ex
plainable, he conceded
that the high number this
y e a r is “ k i n d o f
exceptional.”
Chamberlin also com
plained that announce

ments were made which
erroneously suggested that
the counting was finished.
His lead over Wallace was
129 votes on Nov. 6, but
has slowly decreased since
then.
“I can appreciate Willy
Chamberlin’s frustration,”
Pettit said.
Chamberlin supporters

UEHLING

ers, not wanting to delay hling opted to move for tive building.
construction, have taken a ward with the building.
In her memo Wednes
milder stance. Student
day, the chancellor firmly
leaders have, however, re
At a roundtable discus echoed this same policy
quested a strong voice on a sion between key admini and sharply criticized
com m ittee to oversee strators and faculty plan short-term remedies. “The
where the money for the ners Nov. 6, Uehling economic difficulties that
SAASB is coming from.
pushed for the facility — we face necessitate that we
which would provide commit ourselves more
Education Professor 23,000 square feet of than ever before to plan
Laurence Iannaconne, academic services under ning processes that result
chair of the senate, vowed one roof— as a long-term in solutions — solutions
early last week to share the remedy for a campus she that will be in the best
faculty’s viewpoint with sees in desperate need of long-term interest of this
the regents Thursday if Ue- an expanded administra- campus,” she wrote.

Continued from p .l
the chancellor’s discre
tionary funds and nearly
$400,000 annually from
student monies over a
27-year period.
While the Academic Se
nate has taken an official
position against moving
ahead with the building
when academic programs
are suffering, student lead

presents

at the County Courthouse
echoed these sentiments.
“I kept hearing how these
are the final numbers and
then, surprise, more num
bers come up,” Chamber
lin staffer Gay Wilson said.
Despite Chamberlin’s
mention of a grand jury in
vestigation, he said he was
happy with his slim lead.

“It’s a hell of a lot better to
be 13 up than 13 down,”
he said. “I believe there
has been a fair election."
Chamberlin said that if
a recount puts Wallace in
the lead, he would call for
another recount. How
ever, there can only be one
recount, according to
Pettit.
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Prof: Clinton Must Deliver on Promises

Introducing...

The Coffee House

By Chris George
Reporter________
Bill Clinton’s ship of
state must come out of
port at full steam or it
could sink on the shoals of
missteps and premature
commitments, the chair of
UCSB’s Political Science
D ept told a packed Uni
versity Club Wednesday.
“Clinton must focus
early on what he wants to
get done. If his ethics bill
and economic plans are
any indication, he has,” M.
S tephen W eatherford
said.
W eatherford opened
with a look at the implica
tions of this month’s elec
tion, calling it “a massive
vote of no confidence in
Republican stewardship.”
“[Is] this the end of the
house of Reagan or is this
just a minor aberration
from which the Republi
cans will resuscitate them
selves?” he said.
Despite Clinton’s fai
lure to gamer a majority of
the popular vote, the first
D em ocratic p resid en t
since the 1970s still has an
opportunity to effect a rea
lignment of the American
political landscape.
“If we look back to the
last time there was a threeperson race when the third
party got a substantial part
of the vote, it was 1968,
when George Wallace got
14 or 15%. In that elec
tion, Richard Nixon got
the exact same percentage
Bill Clinton got this year,
43%. That became the
base from which Nixon

• Gourmet coffees
• M u sic & poetry
• M eet new people

9 M

sponsored by the University Religious Center (9 6 8 -1 5 5 5 )

COUPON
T U E SD A Y -

ROB SMPSON/Ddr N ew

P olitical Science Dept. C hair H. Stephen W eatherford gives his assessm ent o f
the future B ill C linton adm inistration in the U niversity Club Wednesday.

IS C O M IN G
Tuesday

managed to build a Repu
blican coalition that lead
to an era of Republican
dominance of the pres
idency,” W eatherford
said.
However, realignment
is not assured. Clinton
must deal with the chal
lenge posed by the candi
dacy of Texas billionaire
H. Ross Perot In 1968,

Nixon managed to pull in
Wallace voters and Clin
ton must figure out how to
pull in the Perot vote,
Weatherford said.
For that task, Weather
ford believes Clinton has
two important tools, the
first is that “he can pay off
different constituencies in
different currencies.” The

professor cited several ex
amples, such as issuing an
executive order to over
turn the abortion gag rule
or signing popular legisla
tion like the Family Leave
Bill, which Bush vetoed.
The second tool is Clin
to n ’s speaking ability,
Weatherford said. “He can
frame issues in ways that
allow people to feel like,
‘We have a common prob
lem here and we ought to
work here to solve it.’”
One of the most impor
tant tasks the president
elect faces in his first
months is avoiding an
early foreign policy entan
glement, the professor
said. He cannot afford to
ig n o re i n t e r n a t i o n a l

is s u e s , W e a th e rfo rd
warned, but he cannot be
drawn into them too
deeply. “Foreign policy is
not the reason the election
went the way it did,” he
said.

BEST
Nexus

UCSB Interdisciplinary Humanities Center
presents Encountering the Quincentenary
The first in a faculty lecture series 1992/93

Judith Stauffer, director
for UCSB Community Re
lations, said she found
Weatherford’s commentaiy on the Republican
Party’s problem s “ex
tremely interesting.”
Nadia Kelada, the orga
nizer of the event, said die
lecture was well balanced.
“It’s nice to hear someone
who is educated on one
topic” speaking on that
topic, she added.

New Space, New Time:
Disjunctions and Context for
a New World Religion
diaries Long,
Director
Center for Black Studies
& Professor,
Religious Studies
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Geography graduate student John Cloud, right, peruses som e newly released
docum ents concerning the Sedgwick Ranch in Cheadle H all Monday.

CLOUD
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according to Cloud’s at
torney, James Ballantine.
“[UCSB] just wanted to
get in a position where
they could dump the prop
erty and get the money,”
Ballantine said.

Continued from p .l
a letter to Uehling dated
Aug. 5, 1991.
Cloud, a member of
Friends of Sedgwick, said
he is happy with some of
Nevertheless, the uni
the information he is find versity has no intention of
ing because it proves that selling the property any
the university was aware of time soon, said Chancellor
a sale option in regard to Barbara Uehling. “I do not
the land. Among the docu see any plans to sell in the
ments released Monday immediate future,” she
was a bid for the land that said. ‘There is a report out
totalled more tjian $9 mil on Sedgwick and I’ll be re
lion, including $100,000 leasing that pretty soon.
up front, Cloud said^
It’s a long and very thor
The offer to the univer ough report.”
sity, which came on May
A committee of scien
11, 1989 from Rancho La tis ts a n d u n iv e rs ity
Laguna P a rtn e rsh ip s, academics, appointed by
mentioned oil prospects, Uehling last spring to re-

view the land for its possi
ble uses, recently com
pleted a report, she said.
Uehling would not com
ment on the current situa
tion of the ranch beyond
the committee report.
According to Cloud,
UCSB Public Information
Officer Scott Allan inten
tionally withheld docu
ments and did not respond
properly to Cloud’s re
peated requests for them.
However, Allan said he
has always responded
within the required 10
days to Cloud’s requests.
“Our response has al
ways been timely. We have
always tried to give him
See CLOUD, p.9
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OPINION

“Failing to plan is a plan to fail.”
— E ffie J o n e s

Editor, Daily Nexus:
In recent days, a member of the UCSB community ht
ceiving hate mail. The apparent precipitant for this ha
her revelation at the Take Back the Night rally that she 1
victim of sexual assault at age 14. When she spoke she d
some anger, pain and wit, but she spoke mostly in a n «
remind us that sexual violence is a pernicious proble
campus and in our society, that violence isn’t about sta
about people we know, and she did so with a resolve t
she could to prevent other women from being
victimized.
Surely, her willingness to speak out required a gre
courage. Just as surely, the anonymous letters she ha
were meant to victimize her once again, to isolate and si
Whoever is responsible for these letters should kno\
stand with her, that we consider your attacks on her atfa
all. We abhor these intimidation tactics and we offer her
other person who is harassed and victimized our suppoi
you who would terrorize her or any other members of
munity to understand that this, like any other sexist, ra
mophobic act, is an actionable violation of law (Section
fomia Penal Code), an act of hate.

/ i l ' 11 1 j A U \
I M I ii® * ]

ANDRE FAIRON/Dafly Nexw

Striking Oil
County Must Excercise Control Over Chevron’s Tankers Cruising Along SB Coastline
______________ Editorial______________
The debate over allow ing Chevron to run oil
tankers from a local facility through the Santa Bar
bara C hannel is all but m o o t Soon, behem oth ships
full o f Los A ngeles-bound fossil fuels w ill quietly
and profitably drift by on their w ay south to refine
ries from Chevron’s G aviota Interim Station. Eight
tim es a m onth, Santa Barbarans can stand on the
beach waving to the ships' captains and praying
that drunk tankering is only a problem in Alaska.
The C alifornia C oastal C om m ission is expected
to approve an interim tankering perm it for Chevron
to keep them in the black until they finally build a
pipeline to dispatch the 80,000 barrels o f goo they
produce every day. Currently, an insufficient pipe
line only carries 35,000 barrels a day.
The only real question rem aining is how long the
tankers w ill be allow ed in the channel and how
soon an adequate pipeline w ill be built.
The com pany w ould prefer to ship its oil in tank
ers through the channel indefinitely. It’s faster and
cheaper that way, and the bidding for a pipeline
w ouldn't be artificially inflated. The problem is that
tankers are prone to producing o il sp ills like the one
Santa Barbara endured in 1969, wrecking beaches
and w ildlife.
One spill is enough, so local activists and p oliti
cians stipulated that a pipeline be built w hen it was
agreed to allow construction o f the Interim Station.
W hen the planned pipeline fell through, so did
Chevron’s prom ises o f environm ental protection;
and they have dragged their feet over the expensive
process o f building their ow n pipeline ever since.
B oth the county and the CCC are inclined to al
low tankering. The county w ants to allow it for up to
18 m onths and a CCC staff report calls for up to tw o

years. In any agreem ent reached, w e can only hope
that Chevron is held to its prom ise o f a pipeline. A
short leash is needed to deal w ith a dog th is big.
O il com panies are a black and w hite issu e for
many people in Santa Barbara County^ According
to one cam p — cham pioned by incum bent 3rd D is
trict Supervisor B ill W allace and his allies — they
are profiteering environm ent vandals. To file other
— led by W illy Cham berlin and 5th D istrict Super
visor M ike Stoker— they are legitim ate and positive
actors in the larger county business environm ent
and a group to be dealt w ith in a respectful, up-front
manner.
The truth probably lies in the gray area betw een
the two. Yes, the com panies significantly contribute
to the tax base, the job supply and local sm all bu
sinesses. But they m ust be regarded skeptically, as
their interests and their leadership lie outside of,
and often opposed to, those o f the county. Their
constituency consists o f shareholders. The supervi
sors m ust represent actual residents or big m oney
w ill rule the day.
W allace appears to have lost h is seat by only 13
votes and unless a recount upsets th is final tally, we
w ill have to hope that Cham berlin — w ho w hole
heartedly supports tankering — w ill work to keep
the exploitation to a m inim um . W hen Chevron de
layed a CCC hearing concerning the issue until Ja
nuary, speculation arose that they are sim ply w ait
ing to reapply w hen the Stoker-Cham berlin coali
tion takes control o f the Board o f Supervisors. If
this is true, it indicates a confidence that the board
w ill be open to o il com pany m anipulation.
If this confidence is w ell-grounded, it w ill be a
long, hard fight to get the oil freeway out o f the
channel.
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The Reader’s
Don’t Whine, Act
Editor, Daily Nexus:
On Tuesday I attended Chancellor
Uehling’s office hours. This was a
great opportunity to get to meet her.
She took students and sat down to
talk with them. On my way there I
thought about using the opportunity
to voice my opinion on things that I
am not pleased with. The tuition in
creases came to mind.
But then I started thinking about
my options. I could go to school out
of state and pay about $10,000. Or I
could study at a private university and
pay more like $20,000. Well, $3,900
sounds like a much better deal. OK,
but a tuition increase will really hurt,
especially next year, when the partial
financial assistance that I now receive
ends. But that is something I should
be taking up with my congressman,
senators and state representatives,
not the chancellor.
Students did say they would like to
see more open office hours. However,
only a handful of students showed
up. Anyway, do we want a chancellor
who spends most of her time talking
to students, or who goes out to the
community seeking financial assis
tance. Since a large part of the funds
the university receives comes from
private assistance, I think the latter is
my choice.
Of course we could say, look at all
the new construction that is going on
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er campus, no wonder our tuitincreasing. But where does this
y come from? If the funds for a
building are donated to us by
outside source we should be
til and accept, and not ask that
oney be used to lower tuition,
now, there are buildings on this
us that I would hate to be standt if the “big one” hits,
questionably there are probn our university system, as well
he whole country. But it seems
! if we are going to make imments, we should start looking
lutions and stop pointing finn blame.
JEREMY TEITELBAUM

Fair to Babs

r, Daily Nexus:
again, you seem to have gone
your way to make our chancelok like a fool (Daily Nexus,
pus Discussion Offers No Clear
ons,* Nov. 17). Why didn’t that
picture of Barbara Uehling taknarcoleptic break surprise me?
s, this is the Nexus! God have
' on the poor soul who happens
m in jfront of a Nexus photograrm jo t, by any means, pleasiffikated with the actions of our
ellor, but your paper, with its
il liberalism, is beginning to inle with an acute case of boreArev you suggesting that she
;d the entire time she was pre

sent? Is that the most representative
picture you guys could find? I won
der, did you yawn during the discus
sion, Jason? (Not that Ruddy would
have opted for a picture of you in a
state of “narcolepsy.”) Oh, but let’s be
fair, your primary goal is “to get out
the right news.” I just wonder from
whose right, or should I say left, that
you’re coming from.
I’m a Democrat, I’m for gays and
lesbians in the military, I voted for
Clinton, I’m for expanded women’s
rights, increased money towards
AIDS research, sex education, free
condoms handed out by ministers
and the Pope at church gatherings,
and I support a woman’s absolute
and unconditional ownership of her
own body, but I gotta tell y a ... you’re
too radical, even for me! So I must
pose this question: How can you hon
estly expect such a radical newspaper
to objectively present issues facing
the university community?
JOE MONICA, SR.

AIDS Answers
Editor, Daily Nexus:
I would like to take issue with some
points in a recent column (Daily
Nexus, “AIDS Inaccuracies,” Nov.
16). The author writes of “strong sci
entific data ... supporting HIV as the
cause of AIDS.” Data such as what?!
The author neglects to actually cite
any studies. I would submit that she
does so because no such studies exist.

There are only studies showing corre
lations between the virus labelled
HIV and the diseases defined as
AIDS-related. As an associate profes
sor in biology should know, showing
a correlation does not prove cause. In
fact, the correlation of HIV in AIDS
patients is completely in line with Dr.
Duesbeig’s theories, because the ac
quiring of a “difficult to transmit”
virus such as HIV is indicative of the
type of high-risk lifestyle Dr. Duesberg suggests as the real cause of
AIDS.
The author mentions (again un
cited) studies of health care workers
infected with HIV who came down
with AIDS. These studies, too, would
fall into line with Dr. Duesbeig’s
theories if the health care workers
who came down with AIDS were
treated with AZT. AZT, originally de
veloped for use in chemotherapy, is
one of the most toxic drugs ever ap
proved for human consumption by
the FDA. AZT indiscriminately ter
minates cell production, including
the cell reproduction in the immune
system. It seems only logical that pa
tients treated with AZT would experi
ence immune system breakdown,
thus contracting A ID S-related
n lC M C A C

DAMIAN CAPOZZOLA

Dear Frenchy:
1 read your wonderful column every week. It gives me such
great pleasure that I thought you might be able to help me
o u t I have a 1979 Datsun 200SX that used to take 10 sec
onds to go from 0 to 6 0 mph. It now takes 50 seconds. What,
oh what, Frenchy, I do beseech, what can the problem be?
Shirley Temple, a.k.a. Andy Goldstein, a.k.a. Dave Smith.
So you say that your Datsun is all of a sudden running really
slow, much slower than even any Datsun should. 0 to 60 in 50
seconds is in the undisputed territory of VW buses. NO ONE
should have to travel that slowly, for any reason.
First, change your fuel filter. O n most Datsuns, the filter is
either a plastic or metal canister located on the front engine
wall toward the passenger’s side of the radiator, with a fuel line
running into it and one line running out. This inexpensive item
costs roughly the same as a used copy of Jimmy Page’s solo CD
Outrider or Outrigging — or whatever it’s called. Yes, about a
dollar. If pure chewing and/or acceleration satisfaction is not
restored with this simple fix, you may be in a lot of trouble; if
you are, lie through your teeth. Deny everything. Become a
famous elder statesman.
Second, check that fuel flow! With the engine “Off,” dis
connect the gasoline line running into the fuel filter. Run the
end of the gas line into an empty container. Have a personal
friend, family member or certified nurturer turn the ignition
switch to the “On” position, not the “Start” position. The
pump should squirt at least a third-cup of gas for about two
seconds, and then cease pumping. If this does not happen, you
might have a faulty fuel pump.
Or you might have a recalcitrant car. (Come on, it means
stubborn. You know that!) Eveiybody has a had a car that gave
them trouble when they needed it least, like that time when you
flipped off a number of ravers in a slammed Toyota pickup be
cause they cut you off, and then your car decided to stall at the
next stoplight as they proceeded to use tire irons on your car in
a fashion not recommended by the factory. Why? Well, maybe
Mr. Car was sick and tired of making it “just one more time”
back to LA. with exposed steel tire cords sparking down the
101. How have you been treating your car?
Let me give you an example. I had a nice car, once. I was
good to it, gave it tune-ups, never overrewed the motor. Then I
let my sister drive it to work a couple of times. The car got sto
len after a week.
I mean, I had worked up a special relationship the whole
time I owned and restored that car. We HAD something, no
matter how fleeting, how ethereal, that car would NEVER run
for the car thieves if I had driven it to that parking lot. My sister
treated the car poorly, driving around in first gear all day, com
ing down hard on the brakes, running into and over hard,
bully things on the roadways of This Fruited Plain, America.
So the car (her name was Judy) let herself get stolen just to
manifest her feelings of neglect
Well, it’s not only my sister’s fault I had just bought a cute
little Datsun Roadster and had been spending all of my time
with her. Taking her to the movies, the mall, the hills, the
beach. All of the old places me and Judy used to go to. I tried to
reason it out with Judy, but to no avail.
“Hey, I just gave you that tune-up, even new spark plug
wires that you didn’t need, and ... and ... I polished you and
waxed you not two weeks ago, well... this crazy Iraq thing... I,
Hey!... and you have to remember who kept Dad from hauling
you to Crazy Tim’s Wrecking Yard!” Not a very impassioned
defense, rather weak, come to think about it, but I was getting
tired of the whole affair. I mean, hardtops are fine in bad
weather, but a cute, yellow convertible was prime driving machinery for that one crazy, seemingly endless summer.
“Tick-tick-BOING-tick-tick-tick” was all Judy could reply.
I mean, I had just finished driving her rather hard around the
block, and she was a bit heated up, but I expected something
more than cooling, contracting, metal noises. Maybe even a ra
diator burp. No. And guess who is parked right outside the gar
age? Amber! (The Datsun). Sitting there. Not talking, just feel
ing each other o u t Waiting.
Judy never ran the same for me since that sticky August day,
and soon afterwards, committed suicide at the hands of my sis
ter. And what a sad, quick and, I guess, painless way she went
o u t Left my sister stranded on a freeway in rush-hour traffic.
Took a piston straight through the cylinder head. So what was
i t Dave?
Was it a fling with a motorcycle, a street/strip 750? Maybe
even a homely uttle 400, just for kicks? Don’t even give me tnat
look! Been driving dad’s Lexus, little rich boy, not even flunk
ing of the huge feelings of inadequacy that this would place on
the little 200SX? Or maybe public transportation has lately
seemed to you an “actual, viable transportation alternative
with the least negative environmental and cost effects.” Yeah,
right! I just can’t solve all of these car problems without know
ing more about the people that drive them.
Now I know that the reasons for poor car performance just
listed seem foolish, especially the last one. But you can never
tell how things will work. You might think that “I Can’t Believe
It’s Not Butter" actually tastes like butter, or at least is really
good at fooling the two disembodied voices with hands on TV
into thinking that it is butter. It’s jjust too random to tell any
more. And that’s why I’m Frenchy and you, my good chan
terelle, are David.
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Quitters Win on Nat’l Smokeout Day
QoCfCcn 2&y
itfoiionaC Honor Society
cordiaffy invites you. to attend tfie reception
Honoring new members and outstanding
participants o f tfie University Community.
¡Friday, Odpvember 20, 1992
TaviUon fRpom
University Center
OffresHments served at 6:30 pm
Initiation Ceremony begins promptly at 7:00pm
fo r mort information caffJufU Coffins at 965-9872 or
Jennifer Oxford at 968-6406

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
C alifo rn ia C o astal C om m ission
N ovem ber 2 0 ,1 9 9 2
9:00 AM
Holiday Inn - Bay View Plaza
530 Pico Blvd.
Santa M onica CA
Tel:
(310)399-9344
The California Coastal Commission will hold a public hear
ing to consider an amendment to the University o f California,
Santa Barbara Long Range Development Plan (LRDP) Amend
ment 1-92. The LRDP proposes to change land use designa
tions for lawn, plaza, and parking areas to building and parking
use for expansion o f the University Center (UCen) and new
multipurpose building. These changes specifically are as
follows: Component A: change the land use designation from
Academic Uses to Open Space for approximately 28,000 sq. f t
of the western portion o f Storke Plaza; Component B: change
the land use designation from Open Space to Academic Uses
for approximately 3,180 sq. f t o f lawn area south of the UCen;
Component C: change the land use designation from Student
Housing to Academic Use for approximately 14,500 sq. f t of
existing lawn area north o f the Ortega Commons; and Compon
ent D: change from Academic uses (Potential Parking Loca
tions) to Academic Uses for purposes of a building site approx
imately 17,500 sq. f t o f designated parking to the east o f the
existing UCen building, located on the Main Campus, UCSB,
Santa Barbara County.
Public testimony is welcome at the hearing. The Commis
sion will begin the session at 9:00 AM; this item will be heard
at some time during this agenda. Copies o f the agenda for this
meeting may be obtained from the Commission headquarters
office at 45 Fremont S t, Suite 2000, San Francisco CA 94105,
(415)904-5200.
Requests for copies o f the staff report, or questions pertain
ing to this item, may be addressed to the Commission’s Santa
Barbara office at 925 De La Vina S t, Santa Barbara CA 93101,
(805)963-6871.
Date:
Tune:
Location:

By Stephanie Pivo
Reporter_________
In an effort to encour
age smokers to kick the
habit and increase aware
ness of the harmful effects
of tobacco, the American
Cancer Society will spon
sor the 16th annual Great
A m erican S m o k e o u t
today.
“Approximately 50 mil
lion Americans smoke,”
said Rob Schreiber, direc
tor of the Tobacco Aware
ness Unit at Student
Health Services. Despite
th is h ig h n u m b e r ,
Schreiber claims the per
centage of people who
smoke has dropped by ab
out one-fifth over the last
three years. He attributes
this decline in tobacco use
to statewide campaigns
against the substance.
On campus today, vari
ous groups will be spon
soring activities to go with
the Smokeout. On hand
will be a lung machine,
which measures lung ca
pacity and certificates for
free lung functions tests.
For a less smokingoriented crowd, there will
also be a dunk tank for stu
dents looking to take out
their frustrations during a
smokeless day.
There will also be hand
massages given by stress
and laughter peer counsel
lors. Denise Pepp, the
c o o r d i n a to r o f th e
C o u n se lin g S erv ices
group, said that the mas
sages are used to relax stu
dents. The organization
will also talk to students
about how they can lèam

Smokers like th is one are being asked to give th e ir lungs a break today as p a rt o f
the 1 6 th annual Great Am erican Sm okeout.

to better manage their
stress.
Quitter’s aid packs —
containing information on
how to quit smoking, Can
dies to keep the orally fix
ated occupied and toys to
keep hands busy — will
also be distributed, ac
cording to Pepp. “It’s to
keep the hand to m outh

thing occupied,” she said.
Two Storke Plaza favo
rites this year will also be
in attendance. The band
Evil Farmer will be playing
in front of the University
C enter and the everp o p u lar O rb o tro n —
which spins riders around
on a triple-axis system —
will be present for more
adventurous types.
The event, sponsored by

the ACS nationwide, has
been occurring for 20
years. Since the first
Smokeout Day took place
in 1972 in Randolph,
Mass., the third Thursday
of November has been re
served for non-smoking
customers only.
It was in 1974, however,
that the Gjeat American
Smokeout Day gained
wide significance thanks
to exposure in a Minne
sota newspaper article.
The number of cities and
towns participating con
tinued to grow and it fi
nally went national in
1978,
According to Schreiber,
there is a correlation be
tween demographic area,
e d u c a tio n lev el an d

smoking.
“About 40% of high
school dropouts smoke
[and] only about 15% of
u n iv e rs ity g ra d u a te s
smoke,” Schreiber said.
“The group that’s starting
to smoke and picking up is
female teenagers.”
Schreiber added that
this event is supposed to
be g o o d -n atu red , a l
though not everyone takes
it that way. “We aren’t try
ing to say that smokers are
not good people, or that if
you are friends with some
one who smokes you
should not continue the
friendship. Instead, we are
here to say, ‘Hey, if you
want to give up smoking
for a day, we’re here to
support you.’”

Now's your chance to
guarantee your inclu
sion in the 1993 La
Cumbre Yearbook.

G ra b a frie n d , a
ro o m m ate , th a t
sp e cia l so m eo n e
an d d e sig n you r
ow n p h o to fo r th is
sp e cia l se ctio n o f
th e b o o k .

It's Free

Yearbook
111

We ll b e in front o f the
UCen N ov 16-20. It's
FREE, it's FUN, a n d it s
g u aran teed to g e t
you in the yearbook.
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STD Risk is on the Rise, Experts Warn
By Sean Blair
Reporter_____
Sunburns, hangovers
and late papers are not the
only perils a fun-loving
UCSB student faces, ac
cording to the experts at
th e S tu d e n t H e a lth
Center.
As one of the most sex
ually active segments of
the population, college
students have an aboveaverage risk of catching
sexually transmitted dis
eases. Seventy-five per
cent of freshmen are
thought to be sexually
active.
Student Health Services
AIDS Educator Michael
Lowry estimated that onethird of UCSB students
can expect to contract an
STD during their college
careers. Lowry quoted a
1991 UC Berkeley survey
that showed 46% of fe
male students had genital
warts.
“I see no indication that
things are different here
than at Berkeley, the so
cial setting is the same,”
Lowry said.
The last survey on STDs
at UCSB took place five
years ago and its results are
thought to be unrepresentatively low. Fifteen per
cent of respondents had
acquired an STD, with 8%
having chlamydia, 6%
having genital warts and
4% having herpes. Both
Lowry and sociology Lec
turer Janice Baldwin, who
provided the figures,
thought these figures
understated the true prob
lem. “I don’t have figures
but these seem low to me”
Lowry said.
Despite popular mis
conceptions, condom s
alone do not completely

CLOUD
Continued from p.5
the whole package,” Allan
said, adding that the uni
versity does not have to
produce documents 10
days after a request is
made. “We have to tell him
our intent within 10 days.”
Cloud also believes the
cost of duplicating the
items should be placed
upon the university be
cause they were not re
leased soon enough.
“They want me to pay in
advance,” he said.
However, the California

We have condoms here at the Health
Center lubricated with Nonoxynol 9.
Michael Lowry
SHS AIDS educator

protect against genital
warts and herpes, which
are spread by skin-to-skin
c o n ta c t r a th e r th a n
through bodily fluids. Na
tionwide, there were half a
million new herpes cases
in 1991, Lowry said.
“Condoms used in asso
ciation with anti-viral
sp erm icid es such as
Nonoxynol-9 significantly
reduce the risk [of con
tracting genital warts and
herpes] and we have con
doms here at the Health
Center lubricated with
N onoxynol-9,” Lowry
said.
Lowry stressed that
both genital warts and her
pes are treatable, unlike
AIDS. Nationally, two out
of 1,000 college students
have HIV, the virus linked
to AIDS. HIV testing re
sults at the Isla Vista Medi
cal Clinic and the Student
Health Center generally
match this figure, accord
ing to Dennis Feeley, a
counselor at the clinic.
“The virus is out there
and there is a possible
risk,” Feeley said, “though
I want to cut back hysteria.
Transmission is very much
associated with risk beha
vior and abstinence or
safer sex will protect you.”
Feeley added he was
happy with overall cam
pus efforts against the
spread of AIDS.
The Student AIDS Pro
ject, made up of student
peer educators, aims to in
Public Records Act allows
the UC to chaige Cloud for
the copy costs, Allan said.
The UC system could also
have required Cloud to
personally retrieve docu
ments from Oakland, he
added. “We have gone to
the expense of flying these
documents down,” Allan
said.
Although Cloud be
lieves he has made a
breakthrough in receiving
documents, he said there
are still many more to be
produced by the univer
sity. “These were only the
documents from the Office
of Institutional Develop

WHATC
WRONG
WITH YOU

gist Peter Duesbeig gave a
lecture in I.V. Theater pre
senting his contentious
theory that HIV does not
cause. AIDS and that the
deadly disease is not an
STD. “Wearing condoms
is like wearing a gas mask
against a machine gun,” he
said.
SHS D ire c to r D r.
Cynthia Bowers expressed
concern over the possible
effects of Duesbeig’s ideas
on AIDS education efforts
and had a letter published
in the Santa Barbara
News-Press Thursday cri
ticizing their “sensationalization” of his views.
“While Dr. Duesbeig
has a history of good cre
dentials ... peer review
journals have chosen not
to print his current work
on HIV, feeling it is not ac
curate,” Bowers said. “De
claring condoms not to be
useful is-actively harmful.”
Bowers wrote the letter
out of concern “that the
media was not doing its
homework.”'
“People look for a way
out of responsibility and
doing what they have to
do. If even two or three are
influenced, it is a real
problem,” Bowers said.
She added that last year
h e te ro sex u a l c o n ta c t
alone was responsible for
37% of female AIDS cases:
The Liberty Club, which
oiganized the lecture, de
fended its judgement in in
viting Duesbeig to speak.
“The Liberty Club likes to
bring in different points of
view — to educate minds

9 9 —
form students about the
problem and decrease the
danger of infection. “We
can’t change peoples’ be
havior but we can educate
them and get them to ad
dress the issues,” said Jus
tine Meyers, a project peer
coordinator. Educators
have held meetings in
campus residence halls
this year, promoting safer
sex and openness about
sexuality.
“Too many students
think it can’t happen to
them—we’re saying that it
can happen but you can
protect yourself” Meyers
said. Student responses to
their work is very positive,
she said.
The project gave out
over 9,000 condoms over
Halloween weekend in
Isla Vista and they have
just received $5,000 in
funding from Santa Bar
bara County to finance
distribution of condoms
on Del Playa Drive on Fri
day and Saturday nights.
Between January and
June 1993, AIDS Project
volunteers estimate they
will reach over 10,000
people in this way, based
on their experience of op
erating a smaller scheme
Spring Quarter ’92. They o n their existence,” said
also plan to extend their member Flora Maria Caleducation program by h o u n . “ [ D u e s b e r g ]
linking up with the greek wouldn’t necessarily dis
system and lecturing to courage the use of con
fraternities and sororities. doms for the other dis
Last Tuesday, controv eases that need to be
ersial UC Berkeley virolo stopped.”
ment,” he said.
Despite Cloud’s claim
that more documents are
being withheld, Allan said
he has done eveiything he
can to provide whatever
information he can. “The
law requires that we pro
vide eveiything. To the
best of my knowledge, we
have done that,” Allan
said.
M onday’s move by
Cloud to force his way into
Allan’s office in Cheadle
Hall came after months of
conflict between the two,
according to Allan. “I
understand his passion for

protecting what he sees as
a valuable site,” Allan said.
“I am merely frying to re
spond to his public re
cords request.”
The relationship be
tween Allan and Cloud
has escalated into con
stant conflict that Allan
said makes it difficult for
him to work through. “Or
iginally, 1 felt we had a
pretty good working rela
tionship,” Allan said. “At
this point, I will only speak
to his attorney.”
Staff Writer Lisa Nicolaysen contributed to this
story.

Go to The Zone
Stop Whining
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Copeland's Sports
IIHED NOV 18 & THURS NOV 19

Coupon sale m ay be repeated in fu tu re events.
C L IP

L e a th e r u p p e r c r o s s t r a i n e r w ith a l a r g e v o lu m e
e s p o s a d A ir s o le u n it in h e e l. D is c , s ty le .

V alid th ro u g h Mow. 19 only.

C LIP

^
A IR TEC
CHALLENGE
3/4

C LIP

S p e c ia l g r o u p M e n ’s S ty lo a n d W o m e n ’s
N ik e g o lf s h o e s . D is c o n tin u e d s ty le s .

C L IP

a iB if F

Valid throvsh Nov. 19 only.

N IK E^

A IR M AX
R UN NING
SHOE

A m id t o h ig h m ile a g e ru n n in g s h o e w ith
e x p o s e d A ir s o l e c u s h io n in g s y s te m . D is c , s ty le

A s ic s G e l c u s h io n in g s y s te m . A v a ila b le
M e n ’s & W o m e n 's m o d e ls . D is c o n tin u e d c o lo r s .

C L IP

COnVERSE CONS

t o o BASKETBALL SHOE

D u r a b le le a th e r 'U p p e r w ith p a d d e d a n k le c o lla r
a n d lo n g w e a r in g r u b b e r o u ts o le

C L IP

V alid th ro u g h Nov. 1 9 only.

Q f l

SKY FIRE H I

“ ' Y BASKETBALL

SHOE
T w is te d l e a t h e r u p p e r w ith r u b b e r
o u ts o le

C L IP

In c lu d e s ( 4 ) 2 'A. (6 ) 5 & (4 ) 1 0 lb.
s t a n d a r d p la te s . 5 ’ c h r o m e k n u r le d b a r w ith
c o lla r. 2 d u m b b e ll h a n d l e s w ith c o lla r s .

C L IP

Valid th ro u g h N ov. 19 only.

“ NAILER”
CACTU S TROUBLE WOOD

S ix w o o d lo f t w ith lo n g e r s h a f t f o r
e x tr a d i s t a n c e a n d c o n tr o l. T h e p e r f e c t g ift.

C LIP

SKI & BINDING
PACKAGE
R D C o y o te S L S S k i
w ith M a r k e r M 2 8 B in d in g .

PEOPLE?
6545 Pardal I Rd.
Isla Vista, CA 968-6059
THESE FAU. WORKINGS
SORE ARE PRETTI TOE
BRISK AIR,
TRE 5 MEÜ.

OF LEAVES„

Presents...
FREE M EM BERSH IP
CALVIN
$1.00 OFF WITH ANY RENTAL
& HOBBES
w/this comic
By Bill Watterson
void w/other offer

C LIP

C o n v e n ie n t, fu n c tio n a l a n d d u r a b le , d e s ig n e d
f o r r e c r e a tio n a l s p o r t le v e l sk ie r.

WHEW I WAS A PRE-SCHOOLER
I NEVER TOOK ADVANTAGE
OF FALL MORNINGS. I DIDNT
APPRECIATE TOEVI.

Copeland's Sports
1230 STATE STREET

SANTA BARBARA
HOURS; MON-THURS 10-7, FRI 10-9. SAT 10-7, SU N 11-6
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BOUGHTI
SO .D

O V E
R A L L S
I LEATHER / SUEDE / JACKETS
O N T E M P O R A R Y
•
C L O T H I N G
¡ V I N T A G E
MEN / WOMEN

1C

Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6pm, Sun 12-6
Phone: L O V 1967
nnimi«iiinHiuHuiinHiii«uiiHiUHiuKuwiimii»iiiwuiHiii«iiii

Two 12”
Cheese Pizzas
for only
$ Q 99 .
57
+ tax

Additional Tbppings Extra

P I Z Z A
p resen ts . . .

with this ad
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By GARY LARSON

GAME
C ont from back page
of that crowd. That’s one
of the inspirations in my
playing, running out into
that crowd.”
Although Pimm and the
players viewed the intras
quad game as another
practice session in prepa
ratio n for Saturday’s
match with Lafayette, they
acknowledged that the ad
dition of the Thunderdome faithful will give this
practice session a different
atmosphere.
“I definitely think the
crowd adds something to
it,” Meyer said. “It’s al
ways good to play in front
of people and kind of
showcase what you have.
“We’ve been talking ab
out it out on our runs be
fore practice,” he added.
“[The younger players]
have been veiy inquisitive
about what’s going on,
what’s going to happen. I
think that tne young guys
are probably going to be

Front Row (from le ft): Duane Carter, B ill M artineau, Doug M use, Rob
Ramaker, M ark Flick. M iddle Row: B ill Barry, M ike Meyer, M illa rd Baker, Kyle
M illing, M ilton M iller, Paul Johnson. Back Row: Chris Ford, Idris Jones, J.J.
Polk, P hillip Turner, Ray Kelly.

the most hyped because
they’ve been hyped all year
and I’m sure they want to
go out and showcase what
they have.”
With a total of only 15
practices under their belts,

Dresses • Shorts • Jeans • Skirts
Flannels • C o tto n • Swimwear
8.
a
a

"Porto D e Sol"
"Citrus”
M A X BALLARD

3

8
V

c
O

you can see som e veiy

good potential from this
team.
“It’s been a long time
since we’ve had a game,
since last March,” Meyer
added. “So itis time to get
going. It’s definitely time
to get going.”

So You Think You Can Pass...

"Too Hot
Brazil”

You did OK on the paper, and your midterm score
was at least bearable. But the final will be
comprcnsivc, you haven’t been reading the text, and
you have three other classes you’re near-failing.
Should you bail on this one? But if you don’t pass,
how will you graduate in less than eight years? And
will this course even apply towards your major?
What is your major going to be anyway? And why
won’t that cute person from your discussion call you
anymore? Maybe you’ll study this weekend, maybe
you’ll just drink pitchers in I.V. ... Whatever, it’s
only $1,000 a quarter.

OPEN
SEVEN DAYS
A WEEK

10% OFF W/AD
21 WEST ORTEGA • 966 ■9006

4 //w

that pretty,” he said. “But
by the same token, I think

the Gauchos of tonight
will certainly be much less
p o lis h e d th a n the
Gauchos of mid-season.
However, Meyer indicated
that working die kinks out
of the squad is all part of
the preseason process.
‘There are going to be
some times [tonight] when
things aren’t going to be all

Hang in There-You’ve Come This Far

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by lYude Michel Jaffe
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ACROSS
1 Trickle
5 Evidence
10 Marshall —
14 Coty of France
15 Arrowsmith’s
wife
16 French
com poser
17 Like a Schubert
sym phony
19 Dark or Middle
20 “O Sole — “
21 Treats for
dobbin
22 Cooling
23 Offspring
24 Short guest
appearance
for a star
26 Unmerciful one
29 Granados
opera inspired
by Goya’s art
32 Penned
33 Become less
green
34 Simple sugar
35 Bulwer-Lytton
heroine
36 Daunts
37 Indigo dye
38 Snooze
39 Injures
40 — basin
41 Character in
11 Down
43 Caesar and
Cassius, e.g.
44 Tennis’
Garrison and
others
45 Oceans
46 Rubberneck
48 Colorful gem
49 Chatter
52 Spool
53 “— rusticana”
56 Dynamic
beginning
57 Praying
figure
58 Diane, Cheryl
or Alan
59 Skiers’
delight
60 — walsy
61 Pintail

DOWN
Snare or kettle
Painter Guido
The scoop
Noted architect
I.M.
5 Malleable
6 Takes a
breather
7 Sounds of
surprise
8 Cinnabar,
for one
9 Latest rage
10 Flying
machines
11 Ponchielli
opera
12 Guinness or
Baldwin
13 Snoop
18 Lariat
22 Presage
23 Location
24 Struggles
25 Certain votes
26 King of — :
Benny
Goodman
27 Like a pride
28 Governor in
“Fidelio“
1
2
3
4

29
30
31
33
36
37
39
40
42
43

W hatsis
Oriental
Merchandises
Incursions
White House
pet
Intentions
Shock of hair
“And — a good
night“
Bait fish
Landed
property

45 Bridges
46 Bean
counters,
for short
47 Nothing, in
Nantes
48 Egg-shaped
49 Sm all weight
50 Assistant
51 Beckoned
53 John Law
54 Heavenly altar
55 Certain trains
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L o s t * F ound
POUND •SPEC TA C LES*
RBR NOV.
CALL968-6090 DESCRIBE &
CLAIM.
LOST- 1 Biopsyc major from
Ohio named Shana. If you’ve
seen h er or know where she
might be call Art 685-5286

S

p e c ia l

N

o t ic e s

lp t / li t position avail. Re
search assistant for n a ti busi
ness magazine. Assist in office
tasks + research 682-5843
Desperately Seeking T a l l
Beth with the Lennon Specs*
Talked to you again by Die
BretzeL Curious about your
W inter Break work availabil
ity. Call Pete 562-5291 PLS

PR E-M ED S!
The physician o f the
future w ill be required
to apply nutritional
know ledge to a
variety o f situations in
health and disease.

BE ON THE
LEADING EDGE!
G et a grip on your
personal nutrition
know ledge AND the
psycho-socio-cultural
issues underlying
food selection.

SOCIOLOGY 91C
NUTRITION AND
BEHAVIOR CHANGE
WINTER QUARTER
T/TH 3-5 P.M.

You're so sweet Fred, you
know how I enjoy T om Col
lins". They always seem to put
me in my {dace. How about a
dinner by the sea? You bring
potatoes and a blanket, and 111
bring strawberries and whip
cream. Sorry so short but, I’m
so busy a t work! Write back in
th e
D a ily
N exus
Personals.Darling.

RESEARCH PAPERS
18^00 to choose from — an subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

310-477-8226
Or. ru sh $ 2 00 to R e se a rc h A ss is ta n c e
¡11322 Idaho Ave #206 SN t.os Angeles CA 90025
Custom research also available- all levels

B

u s in e s s

P ' r s ’Nals

ABLE TO EARN $500+
WEEKLY? YOU BET! Stuf
fing envelopes. For free info
send SASE to:
LIVELY PUBLISHING
160 N. Fairview, Suite D-124
Goleta, CA 93117.
ARE YOU A
PHOTOGRAPHER?
Do you have darkroom know
how? Do you have a camera? If
so, La Cum bre Yearbook
wants YOU! Call Jam es a t
893-2386
LAW O FFIC ES O F RAY
MOND J . PULVERMAN. If
you have been involved in a
bicycle, m otorcycle o r a u to
accid en t, you should know
your legal rights regarding
personal in ju ry , p roperty
damage & accident claims. Ex
perienced Personal Injury La
wyer. NO F E E , IN ITIA L
CONSULTATION. PHONE
(805)962-0397.

M o v ie s

H u n gry??
50,000 people in SB
county go hungry
every day! Give a
damn! Give a can!
Donate food at table
in fro n t of th e
UCen! ??’s come by
CAB-UCen rm
3 1 2 5 or c a l l
893-4296!

ALL NEW FOR ’921

N O V 19 Ttiura • 7 A9 pm
C A MSpornend
P B byEUCSB
LL H
ALL
Mb
N O V 20 Fti >7S9rt9prn
A R L IN G T O N

Tickets a Ski Shops & Student Body (IV)

GOLD'S

bint I niiiu imin

KTYD

H e l p W anted

cso
Escort
Program
W e 'll w a lk /r id e
m ile a fte r m ile
a fte r m ile ...

893

-

2000
2 2 h rs a d a y
7 d a y s a w eek
PT jr. research analyst for
n a ti bus. magazine. Assist
economist in data collection/
an alysis/format. 682-5843
S k ydive T oday!
With Skydiving Adventures
$20.00 student discount
PPI 800-526-9682
State of Hie A rt T anning!!
16 Biggest and Best Tanners.
Sun Time Tanning in Goleta
call for specials 967-8983

PERSONALS
In Memory of
JUSTIN STUART
KENT SAN ROMANI
1/5/71 to 11/18/91

A re you interested:
in m ak in g e x tra mo*
n e y d u r i n g f in a ls
week (Dec. 7-11)?
D rop by a n infor
m ational m eeting for
M a r in e L a b T o u r
Guides,
12-2 pm
I n t h e c o n fe r e n c e
room on th e S id floor
o f th e M arin e Bio
tech. Bldg.
Call T r a c y : a t
893-3765 for more info.
PAID MANAGEMENT IN
TERN SH IP
Gain marketing, sales, cus
tomer service, production, ac
counting and hum an relations
experience from the largest
corporation in the industry
with the longest proven track
record. We guarantee $2500 in
compensation with vast oppor
tunity for more - call Student
Works Painting
(formerly Student Painters)
1-800-394-6000. Limited posi
tions available.
Part-Time Assembly Work
Monday-Friday 8:30-12:30 or
Call 568-1171
Summer M gmt Internships.
Positions limited. Gain val.
exp. managing 6-8 employees,
customers, suppliers. Aug.
earnings $6-16000 plus. Call
“University Painting Pros.*
Info/appl. Call:
1-800-525-5877
Earn big $$! Fast growing co.
seeking qualified distributors
for line of non-lethal self
protection devices. Send SASE
to: R&H Import/Export P.O.
Box 30013-177 I^agim« Niguel
CA 92607
IV APARTMENT MANAGER
M ust have experience in .
[dumbing, electrical, and gen
eral maintenance, have ability ‘
to effectively communicate
with university community, be
self motivated. Apt plus sal
ary. Send resum e to:
Mail Box 160-D N Fairview
Box 49 Goleta CA 93117

m u s ic ia n s g a r a g e s a l e

11/21-11/22 9am-3pm. Amps,
pickups, tubes cabinets, &
speakers for guitar bass and
acoustic. Blems, discontinued
& "B* stock. We’re moving, so
help us out!!! Come Sat and
Sun to:
Seymour Duncan
601 Pine Ave
Goleta, Ca 93117
No phone calls please!

Attention
Aquatic
Biology
Majors!

LOW ON CASH? HOLIDAYS
A PPR O A C H IN G ? MAKE
$100-$300 IN ONLY 2-3
H0UR8I CALL 566-7029,
Make $16-$40 per/HR no joke!
Cash in Your Pocket
Sell Hemp T-shirts
Call Gavin 805-897-7946
NEED MONEY? Busy sche
dule, don’t worry. UCSB Tele
fund offers $8-$12/hour, flex,
hrs., close to campus & more!
CALL 893-4351.

ATHLETIC
Minded Individuals with com
petitive attitude & good people
skills needed for sales & mgt
positions. Full training. S tart
immed. 563-4078
Business opportunities for mo
tivated students. Learn from
the fastest growing co. in the
industry. Earn $9K-$18K in
one season managing 6-8 em
ployees. Call Cal. Univ. Pain
ters 800-400-9332

CRUISE JOBS
Earn $2,000+/month working for
cruise ships o r tour companies.
Holiday, Summer and Full-Time
employment available. For your!
'92/'9d employment program call:

Cruise Employment Services
(206) 634-0468 Ext C5999 !

A utos fo r S ale
1981 Honda’Civic Wagon
Perfect student car!!! $1000
obo -Angela 685-1114.

Paid
Internships
Overseas
+ c o lle g e c r e d i t

1992 Ford College Grad purch
ase program. Call UCSB alum
Gary Gunn-Smith, DLR, for
details! 962-0592

Belgium
F in la n d
F rance
G erm any
Japan
Singapore
Sw itzerland

One year foreign
language required

O R IEN TA TIO N
T O D A Y !!
Come to o u r
presentation and
get interview ed today!
N ov. 19 * 3 p m
U C e n ro o m 1
For any other information call
In te rn a tio n a l E ducation
Program, Foothill College Tel.
415-949-7066

T

ravel

Do It On Campus!

DISCOUNT
TRAVEL
SPECIALS!!
Jamaica-Leave Dec. 12 after
Finals! 7 n ts & air $449!
PuertoVall 3 n ts & air $258
London-Rntrp from LA! $415
Mexico Cruise - 7 n ts $599
Ski Tahoe-3 n ts & air $357
Book Holiday Trips NOW!!
Book Spring Break Now Too!!
Don’t Call Those 800 Phone
No.’s—SEE US On Campus
Best Discounts Anywhere!
FREE Services!
W ell Send You Anywhere
& Save You $$! Dean Travel
On Campus! M-F 9-5 968-5151
Ski T ahoe, L ux Condo,
Slopes Heavenly Valley. 3bd,
2ba, fplc, sleeps 6+, fully film,
avail, wk of Dec 20 + 28 low as
$30 per person, per night,
based on 6 people 685-1515.'
Tahoe Rental by the beach,
n ear Heavenly + Casinos,
sleeps 10, Fura $250/wknd,
500/wk call Holly 685-8040.

T u t o r in g
KANT RITE
Pro writer will help you
sharpen your writing skill,
G ET A H EA D . S te v e ,
682-9986.

Become a Part
of the Global
Marketplace
Paid Internships
Overseas
+ college credit

SU M M E R 1993
Positions available in:
Belgium • Finland • France
Germany • Japan
Singapore • Switzerland
• One year foreign
language required •

APPLY NOW
Attend
Informational
Meeting
TODAY, Nov. 19
3-6 pm • UCen 1

Sponsored by IEP
at Foothill College!
F or S ale
Honda Aero 50 Scooter- Great
Cond. $475 968-5147
LAVENDER FUTO N
COUCH with a wooden frame.
Easy to take apart & put
together. Cover included.
966-2661

Students Needed!

Work in Europe
Next Summer

Positions
ava ila b le in:

TREK ROAD BIKE, EXCEL
LENT CONDITION, GREAT
FOR BEGINNERS. $300 OR
BEST OFFER. CALL BRIAN
562-8284

’83 MAZDA RX7 $3975
Excellent running condition.
Low miles-79K, Copper color,
AM/FM Cass., 5spcL, sunroof,
AC, Cruise, 963-1379.
85 RX7 GSL almost mint, 83k,
AT, stereo, sunroof, rear louv
RES, Recardo seat, metallic
blue-gray $5200 obo 685-1102
VOLKSWAGON FOX 1987
blue, stereo, 4-door, great mi
leage, super mechanical condi
tion! $2100 ask for Carmel
569-4013

Accu-Write Word Processing
$1.50/pg DS Resumes $10
grammar/spell/punct ckd
Call about your needa
quote Avail. 964-8156

MTN. BIKE
-19* Cannon dale Brand New
D e o re XT Compte. Scott
wrap-around bara. Must see.
Call Mike 968-6793 Invested
over $1400. $750 OBO

sed

F

R oom m ates

u r n it u r e

D IS C O U N T
P R IC E S
NEW - USED
Chests frm 49.00 New!
Beds 25.00 & Blankets
New bdrm sets 189.00
Lamps, tables 15.00, pots,
pans, TV’s, couches,
stereos
Entrtnm nt Center-89.00
Books, Records, Tapes.

K IM S
F U R N IT U R E
632 Milpa* S t 966-4377.

F o r R ent

2 f u r n is h e d

room s

<395 EACH
4 MILES TO UCSB
LEAVE MESSAGE 685-0504
2story 2bedroom townhouse
6710 Paaado 1M roommate
$35Orno. P riv a te p ark in g ,
la n d s c a p e d , fu rn ie h e d 805-6888518.
ALL UTIL PD lbdr apt at 6656
Picaaao #K, laundry A park-,
ing, new bathroom & new car
pet {or $550/mo thru 6/15.
SFM VDM a t 685-4506.
ALL UTIL PD 2bdr 2bath
UNF apt a t 6656 Picaaao #H.
$750/mo thru Aug. Parking
a n d la u n d ry SFM VDM
685-4506.
AVAILABLE NOW
Month to month furnish 1&2
bdrm- large 1 bdrm $595 2
bdrm 2 hill bath $995 near
campua & beach -pking- laun
d ry u n f u rn is h a v a ila b le
967-6785.
B E A C H S ID E S P E C IA L
DEAL a t 6663 DP #2. New car
pet A p ain t Lease to 6/15, up
to 6 tenants for $1980/mo.
Parking A laundry 685-4506.
B each F ro n t, 3b d , 2 b a ,
$1875mo. Some with private
decks or yards, very unique
967-6653
CHECK IT OUT!
1BR-550
1 1/2BR-675
2BR-800
Unite open 6520 Cervantes
569-2800 or 968-6488.
DUPLEX UPSTAIRS apt a t
6617 ST. 3bdr lb ath up to 5
tenants for only $1490/mo,
lease th ru 6/15, parking &
laundry, SFM VDM 685-4506.
FURNISHED 2bdr lb ath apt,
3 tenants max. 6639 Picaaao
#8, laundry, parking. Lease
thru 6/15 or 8/15 $820/mo.
SFM VDM a t 6884506.
FURNISHED lb d r apts a t
6639 Picaaao. Parking & laun
dry for only $575/mo. SFM
VDM a t 685-4506.
HUGE 2bdr 2bath apts a t
6552/6558 Segovia. Parking A
laundry. $1040/mo th ru Aug.
Lower ren t for leas tenants.
SFM VDM 685-4506.
ISLA VISTA 1 blk. to campua
oversized studio new carpet/
paint $575. Large 2 bdrm. New
remodel $1,175 962-0457.
Month to Month lb d apt.
Dep + 1st month only! Sand
volleyball/baaketball n ex t
door 968-2143 10-10pm

1 Fern N/S share with 3 Fern
2BDRM, large deck, 6614B
Del Playa $375 pia 685-0508,
6 8 5 -9 1 1 2 or co llect
510-283-5966.
1 FM needed to take over lease
on ocean DP own room 350mo
beautifiil view call anytim e
685-0418
IF ROOMATE NEEDED for
2bd 1 1/2ba w/yard. Quiet yet
cloee to DP. Move in now or
winter. Only $275/mo. 6695
Paaado Call Flora 968-5542
IF Roommate wanted to share
lg room in Goleta condo. Only
$230/mo- pool, laundry, dose
to tennis eta and bus stop. Call
685-2966.
IF TO SHARE ROOM FOR
WINTER SPRING QTRS!
PRETTY & CLEAN APT.
MINS FROM UCSB CAMPUS
$281mo. CALL AMANDA
685-9205.
IF to take lease $300 mo.
starting Jan. move in x-mas
vacation. Lg. bdrm.
Call Tiffany 685-9421
IF wanted to share lrg 1 bdrm
ap t in Ellwood area 3mi to
cam pus. Q u iet room m ate
$300mo + u til. ja c u z z i
968-5147
1M needed to share a room NS
move in now 300-320 per mo.
775 Camino Del Sur ap t.il
Call Chris 685-3333
1M TO TAKE LEASE 295/MO
QUIET IV «770 SUENO BIG
YARD CALL JE F F 685-7947
FEMALE GRAD STUDENT
Looking for roomate in gradu
ate student housing co-op.
$250 per month- all utilities
included. Call 685-6964.
Female to share a room Wtr/
Spr *93. 6531 DP#4 Gorgeous
view. Contact Joni 968-9344.
Male N/S roomate wanted
starting on or before Ja n .l
Beachside D.P. 350$/m will
rent for Winter q tr or till end of
Spring qtr. PH 685-2403
Roommate Wanted - Male
Two bd with yard, washer/
dryer, covered parking, 6657
Abrego B Embarcadero Co
968-3508 $275 or Antonio
685-1632
Sunny Ocean Deck
Clean newly carpeted painted
inside and out. Male room
m ate 6681 Del Playa #3 $340
Embarcadero Co 968-3508
Phil 968-4055

S

c h o l a r s h ip s

Scholarships
P rivate sector scholarship
FUND is now accepting appli
cations for student aid in the
form of gifts, grants, & scho
larships. GPA & Family in
come not imp. Call ASHLYN
HUNTEG CO. 805-495-3069

G r eek M essages
AOE AOE AOE AOE AOE
AOE AOE AOE AOE AOE
AOE AOE AOE AOE AOE
AOE AOE AOE AOE AOE
AOE AOE AOE AOE AOE
AOE AOE AOE AOE AOE
AOE A-PHI PLEDGES! AOE
DO YOU KNOW WHAT WE
_________ MEAN?_________

New house avail Dec.l for aix
people. 1st mo free rent 5bd
3tt ba, quiet at. 6789-B Eatero
Rd. Call 962-1895

Congrats to our toam. Phi
Pai, ATO, Gamma Phi, and
DUI
Team #3 is NUMBER ONE
Love. ALPHA PHI

Quality Word Processing
Term Papers, Resumes, etc.
Call Lori a t 964-7246
Reasonable Rates

PET OK a t 6559/6561 ST. 2bdr
lbath apta for $990/mo thru
Aug. Lower rent for leas ten
ants. SFM VDM 685-4506.

Rush groups 18 & 19,
Thur, Nov. 19 Woodatockx 7 tXJ
Be There! Mias You,
Chris A Carol

T yping S erv ice 964-4998
Individual rates
4236 Calle Real, space 60
Santa Barbara, CA
B. Ramsdell

SPACES AVAILABLE
WINTER QUARTER
Shared rooms in the Santa
Student Housing Co-ops. Non
profit organization, friendly
environment. Many ameni
ties. $270 per month. Call
685-6964.

Word Processing/ E diting/
Typing/Resumes/ Laser P rint
ing by Exper. Professional.
Sigma Services 967-2530

R esu m es

Designed * W ritten * Printed
STUDENT DISCOUNTS
569-1124

SWIMMING POOL!
TENNIS COURT! SAUNA!
WEIGHT MACHINES!
BILLIARDS!
STUDIO PLAZA APTS.
968-8555
T IR ED O F ROOMMATE
HASSELS? LEAVE THEM
ALL BEHIND. SINGLE OC
CUPANCY APARTMENTS
S TU D IO PLAZA A P T S .
968-8555

S1GEP
Looking forward to seeing
you tonight! Get ready to
have a great time & rage!
Love, the Chi-Os
C

om puters

MACINTOSH TUTOR!
Learn the basics FAST. Low
rates- ju st $9.95 per 1/2 hour.
Call Steve, 682-9986
MACINTOSH FOR SALE!
512 w/ lots of software + 2hrs.
free lessons. 682-9986.
WANTED: used Powerbook.

M

u s ic ia n s

W

anted

Keys, Vocals w an ted for
covera/originals. Teamwork/
creative drive a must. Infl
rush/Peari Jam . Keith or Paul
968-1583
E

n t e r t a in m e n t

Strip-Oh-Grams
M/F Exotic Dancers
Singing Telegrams
Belly Dancers 966-0161

M e e t in g s
Attention Ski du b members
annual Thumper Tourney
members only bring cups!
6749 Pasado 9.00
Sign up for all Cal 10-2
THUMP LIKE HELL
Golden Key National Honor
Sodety
Adopt-a-Beach Cleanup and
BBQ a t Goleta Beach on 11/22
a t 11:00am. All m em bers
welcome!
Golden Key National Honor
Sodety
Annual reception honoring
new members on Friday, Nov
20. Refreshments sa v e d a t
6:30pm, ceremony a t 7pm in
UCen Pavilion Room. All new
and old members are invited to
attend.
Toastmasters International
public speech made firn and
easy, Thura. 6pm Ueen 2

PRE-LAW
M E E T IN G

COSBY’S SECRETARIAL
$1.50/PAGE DS
RESUMES $13
42 AERO CAMINO #103
685-4845

JU ST RESUM ES
B ic y c l e s

U
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7:30pm TONIGHT
UCEN 2
YEARBOOK PHOTO,
B rian B urke
Law yer from SB

Ad

I n f o r m a t io n

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE
PLACED UNDER STORKE
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5
p.m., Monday through Friday.
PRICE IS $4.00 for 4 lines
(par day), 27 spaces per line,
50 cents each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad m ust be ac
companied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60
cents per line (or any p art of a
line).

14 P O I N T
T y p e is $1.20 per line.
10 POINT Type u

Advertising
Specialities

$.70 per line.
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN A
ROW, G ET TOE 5 th DAY
FO R $1.00 (sam e ad only).
DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working
days prior to publication.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY —
$7.10 per column inch, plus a
25 percent surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON, 2 work
ing days prior to publication.

CUSTOM
P R IN T E D IT E M S
Mugs, Glasses,
Balloons, Buttons,
Badges, Bags,
T-Shirts, Hats, etc.
We can produce
anything with your
nam e and logo on it.

STORKE
TOWER
TOURS
TODAY!!

967-2215

HOURS
Thurs 11-2
Fri 11-2
Mon Noon-2
Tue 11-2
Wed Noon-2

TRI-VALLEY
TROPHIES
330 South Kellogg Ave.
Goleta, CA 93117

**
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Daily Nexus

Blue-Gold Scrimmage Starts Preseason
Annual Intrasquad Game Is Tonight at Thunderdome
By Scott McPherson
Staff Writer
After weeks of training and practicing, the
1992-93 UCSB men’s basketball team will finally
take to the Thunderdome floor in front of the
home crowd tonight The Gauchos will be playing
the annual Blue-Gold intrasquad game this even
ing with tip-off at the Events Center at 7:30.
• The scrimmage— which will not require tickets
and will be open to the public — will serve as a
warm-up for Saturday’s game against the Lafayette
Hustlers, a club team from Indiana.
“The main purpose of it is to get a good workout
and videotape it so we can see how we are execut
ing at this particular point,” Head Coach Jerry
Pimm said of the Blue-Gold game. “We’ve only
had 15 practices, so we’re looking at it as a 16th
practice. And the results of this one will determine
how we’re going to start and how we’re going to ro
tate people in on Saturday.”
As for the Gaucho players, senior forward Mike
Meyer indicated Wednesday that the squad is
looking at tonight’s game as an opportunity to let
the younger members of the team get a taste of
game situations at the NCAA Division I level.
“The seniors, we’ve been through this so many
times,” Meyer said. “We’d really like to get the
young guys going because the earlier we can get
them going in the season, the stronger we’ll be tow
ards tiie end.”
The format for tonight’s game will be deter
mined prior to game time by fimm and the coach
ing staff. Pimm indicated yesterday that availability

of players has been the determining factor for the
way the Blue-Gold game was organized in years
past.
“It differs each year, depending on how many
seniors we have, how many veterans we have and
how many players we have available,” he said.
“Some years we’ve all sat on the same bench and
some years we’ve been competitive and split into
two groups.”
Pimm probably won’t know until game time
how many players will be able to compete tonight.
Although center Doug Muse has been practicing
with the team this week, he remains questionable
for the exhibition game because of a knee injury
which required surgery last month. Senior guard
Idris Jones is a definite scratch tonight because of
an anterior cruciate ligament strain in his left knee.
The injury occurred during the third day of prac
tice and should keep Jones out of action for
another one to two weeks. Forward Milton Miller
will also sit out tonight because of injury. Fresh
man forward Rob Ramaker twisted an ankle dur
ing the opening day of practice and has missed
over half of the squad’s practice sessions, but Ra
maker is probable for tonight’s game.
Despite the injuries, team members were anxi
ous this week to get to play in front of the home
crowd for the first time tonight.
“It’s always fun playing in front of students,” so
phomore forward Bill Barry said. ‘They all get re
ally hyped up for basketball season. That’s what
I’m waiting for, Saturday night, coming out in front
See GAME, p.10

Ticket Committee Outlines Policy for Year

ANDREY KUZYK/Daüy N e w

TAKING A BREATHER: Freshman guard Chris Ford dribbles the
b a ll during Gaucho basketball practice. Ford w ill be one o f six
freshm an that UCSB fans w ill see fo r the firs t tim e tonight In the
annual Blue-Gold game a t the Thunderdome.

The Gaucho Basketball Stu A new innovation of letting stu
dent Ticket Committee decided dents pick up leftover tickets at
this week on a policy regarding the ticket booths in front of the
ticket distribution for this year. Events Center starting 75 mi
The committee — which is nutes prior to tip-off has also
run by students and controls all been adopted for this year.
2,300 student tickets for basket
“Last year, we [gave out tick
ball games — decided that ticket ets] from noon to 4:00 straight,
distribution this year will be si but the people who had to work
milar to that of last season. Stu or had classes were unable to at
dents can receive free tickets at tend distribution,” committee
Storke Plaza from noon to 3 p.m. co-chairman Jon Feldman said.
on the day of each game, with "We just want to make it more
each student getting two tickets available to students."
with a student registration card.
To prevent overcrowding out

side the arena, students who
have received tickets will be al
lowed to enter the building —
according to the number on the
tickets — 90 minutes before
game time.
“College basketball is all ab
out the students,” Associate
Athletic Director Jim Romeo
said, “and we want to make it as
easy as possible for them to at
tend games.”
—Deborah Rafii

Golfers Continue to Slump, Place
Eighth at San Francisco Tourney
By Brian Pilsbury
Reporter
There hasn’t even been a tip-off in the UCSB
women’s basketball season yet and Head Coach
Mark French is already excited about what he has
seen from his eight new players. But far and away
his most pleasant surprise has been the play of 5’9”
freshman forward Sasha Scardino.
“It hasn’t been that she’s improved so much as
that I had no idea how well she can play,” French
said of Scardino. “She’s been the biggest surprise
so far. She’s a lot better than she was coming out of
high school. She got a little overshadowed by one
of her teammates [at Thousand Oaks High
School], who was a real scorer and is now at
UCLA. Sasha was a post-up player and didn’t re
ally get to show off her talent. But she’s just incred
ible. She can score, she can rebound, she does S asha Scardino
everything.”

Senior center Becky Brown, who is expected to
cany much of the offensive and defensive load for
the Gauchos this year, has been sidelined for the
past 2 1/2 weeks with sprained muscles in her
back.
Brown suffered the injury lifting weights prior to
the beginning of practice sessions this month and
hasn’t been able to go through a full practice with
the team as of yet. The injury isn’t believed to be
serious and French and team trainers believe that
Brown should be able to commence practicing la
ter this week.

B ecky Brown

The UCSB men’s golf team looked to
break out of a slump at the Ninth Annual
University of San Francisco Collegiate Inv itatio n al To ur na me nt this past
weekend. However, the two-day tourna
ment was a story of missed opportunities
as the Gaucho golfers continued to
struggle, placing eighth out of a 12-team
field with a three-round score of 927 as
play ended Tuesday.
“Everyone is in a slump right now,”
UCSB’s Tom Gocke said of the disap
pointing weekend. "We’re just struggling
to find the answers.”
Gocke placed second on the Gaucho
squad and finished 31st overall, shooting
a three-round score of233. He got off to a
good start on the first day of competition
by firing a 2-over-par 74, but could only
muster scores of 81 and 78 over the last
two rounds.
UCLA was truly the story of the tourna
m ent In addition to winning the team
competition with a 19-stroke victory, the
team was also able to place four golfers
among the top-six individuals. The
Bruins’ score of882 was also the lowest in
the history of the USF tournament. Justin
Hicks of UCLA came away with the top
spot in the individual competition with a
score of 217.
Meanwhile, the UCSB golfers were left
disappointed by their poor showing at the
San Francisco tournament.
“We have just as much talent as anyone
out there, we just have to start playing

good golf,” Santa Barbara’s David
Heinen said. Heinen finished 24th over
all in the individual standings and was
first ontheUCSB team with a score of 231
for the three rounds, including a 73 for
the second round.
“I had one good round and hit my driv
ers really well, but my short game just was
not there,” Heinen added.
David Bartman, Rob Perez and Ryan
Mitchell all tied for third on the Gaucho
squad and came in with identical threeround scores of 235, putting them in a tie
for 35th place overall. Bartman shot
rounds of 76,77 and 82, while Perez fin
ished with a 77,80 and a 78, and Mitchell
scored a 77, 82 and a 76 over the three
rounds.
So far this season, a strong tournament
finish against the better teams they have
faced has eluded the UCSB golfers.
‘W e’re not capitalizing on the oppor
tunities we’ve been given,” Gocke ex
plained. “We’re hitting a good amount of
the fairways and greens, b u t w e’re n o t

making the putts that need to be made. In
golf you have to make the most of your
opportunities and the little mistakes are
magnified.”
Despite the continued disappointing
play, Santa Barbara assistant coach De
rek Gilchrist remained optimistic regard
ing the team’s chances for the remainder
of the season.
“They’re a lot better than what they’re
shooting. All they really need is to have a
little success to get some confidence go
ing and then they’ll be fine,” Gilchrist
said.

